Intensive Programs
Preparation for Degree Programs

Intensive Chinese VS. Bridging English

Objective

Spend a year from
Spend a semester from
Beginner to reach the language entry requirements of Chinese-taught degree programs
IELTS 4.5 to reach the language entry requirements of English-taught degree programs
HSK 4 210
HSK 5 180
IELTS 5.5
TOEFL 72

Features

Intensive schedule
Diverse teaching method
Periodic review
HSK tutorial
Awards and recommendation
Excellent foreign teachers
Particular curriculum design
Experiential teaching methods
Small size class
Tutoring after class

Tuition

for a year
CNY 31,200 [34 weeks]
for a semester
CNY 13,500 [15 weeks]

Apply Now

Online application
Online payment
On-campus accommodation
Student visa and residence permit

Information

Consulting and Application:
International Student Admissions Department [Office 121]
International Cultural Exchange School, Donghua University
Add: 1882 West Yan’an Road, Shanghai, China
Tel: +86-21-62378096, 62379336, 62373652
Email: jsydhu@163.com
Website: English.dhu.edu.cn